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Russell Brown

Propeller Benefit
Mainstreet, August 15.

First up. Days Centrale and it's
a little worrying to see that they
haven't progressed a whole lot
since their promising debut earlier
this year. They're tighter for sure,
but every time singer Vicky Cain
struggles to reach a note their
major problem shows up again.
Cain has a strong voice and
wonderful stage presence but she
simply.can’t sing high enough for
most of the songs. Tuition or a
reworking of songs would seem to
be in order. A rather" cluttered
sound didn't help either. What-

ever, Days Centrale do have that
Youth Pop Excitement and that's
a big head start.'

I had big fears for the Miltown
Stowaways after the loss of Fiona
Anderson but with the switch to
one lead vocalist there's a
cohesiveness that hasn't been
present before. There also seems
to be a little more force behind
their playing - even the silly
Forest Rangers'. demanded atten-
tion.'Strongand True' still doesn't
sound like the best single choice,
however. 1 think the Stowaways
will be worth watching, if only for
Ben Staples' stand-up drumming.

Unless I'm mistaken, Terror of
Tinytown ■presented the curious
spectacle of a band that is getting
worse, not better. The neo-Latin
riddums they were playing earlier
his year have been flattened out,
they're starting to sound like
synthesiser bands are "supposed1

liny town:
to. It doesn't seem as much funany.morerjhviiiUM

But, even after all these months,
the crowd was there for : the
Meemees. And * it was funyTh*?
mistakes just seemed to emphasise
the spontaneity of it all. Most of
the old affectations were still
there, but the Meemees were
trying harder than they have-for
a long time. There were times
when the Meemees defined Youth
Pop Excitement. It was a most
certainly OK, performance, even
without Pointy Ears'.

Many might envy Coconut
Rough's rapid rise to prominence
but that rise has meant an almost
impossible pressure to deliver. In
early gigs I got the impression they
were almost trying too hard. But
this nigjits performance was a
definite improvement. The more
confidence they have in what
they're doing, the better they'll be.

The Swimming Pools were
playing -to a tired house by the
time they came on. They didn't
exactly perk things up, with over-
dense, somewhat homogenous

pop. There's plenty of potential
but some better songs need to be
written before frontman John
Purvis can stop looking like he's
making a lot of,fuss about very
little.
Russell’Brown

Christchurch War of the
Bands
Gladstone

This isn't a fashion show bucko!
The multitude of punters that
flocked to the Gladstone over the
whole fortnight were there
primarily for the music..A-great
show of enthusiasm and excite-
ment culminating in a final
featuring 1 some of the country's
finest new talent.

The bands who made the finalprobably deserved their place but
first, the i bands who didn't goougK9nHi9Hnpni

The Bats, featuring Paul Kean
and Robert Scott had some good
songs. I liked them. Evasive
Action lacked a bit in clarity,
leaving top-class frontman Eugene
deserving • better. They have a
strong boot following and will
hopefully improve. Blind Spies
murdered The Light Pours Out of
Me' and their originals weren't too
hot either. Enough said.

YFC (not Young Farmers' Club)
have given themselves scope to do
well in the future. Two bassists
and a powerful drummer result in
an . innovative and interesting
sound that is well worth a listen.
Apparently Nick Cave liked them

far out!
My Three Sons retain some

very good ideas and it's unfortu-
nate that these ideas aren't brought
to full fruition. More cohesion
needed. Discovery Class tried to
define art and in doing so missed
the whole point. Chris Tindall was

a; very awkward , frontman and
their music is dated.

Now; to the final. A late licence
and a . full . house ■ - . what more
could you want?

The,Venetians definitely require
a few listenings. Just a bunch of
ordinary" blokes, they put the
competition into perspective with
thei jfi!ow-key, amateurish
approach. Melodic and only just
catchy, the Venetians have a
nagging quality, that eventually
becomes infectious. 1

The audacity of youth! The
Triffids become the competition's
overnight sensation by firstly
knocking out heavyweight
contenders Not Really Anything,
then by storming through their
semis and damn near winning the
final.-jExtremely popular, they
raced through an all too short set
of pop-funk songs. Join their fan
club now before : it's too late!

They Were Expendable, for me,
have always been just that,
expendable. A big wall of sound
that never manages to captivate.
Jay Clarkson has a distinctive
voice but, along with.her guitar
playing, it becomes tedious.
Maybe it's just me. mmmSome would label the White
Boys predictable but look beyond
the flaHgers and this is by far the
best project that Mark Brooks has
been involved with. A former
Vauxhall and Newtone, Brooks
has finally fallen on his feet with
this combination, recalls
those earlier bands without having
their weak points. Once again,
this band probably won't find
instant or total favour but with
songs like*Mr Nicotine' and Tribal
Radio' they can't be too far away.

.After a heated argument the
White Boys deservedly pipped
wonderboys the Triffids to win the

...

final. And, all of a sudden, Christ-
church is back on the map.
Alister Cain

Jive Bombers
Hotshots
Gluepot, August 9.

Two nights of big houses at the
Gluepottmust-have been . both
encouraging and daunting for Rick
Bryant and the Jive Bombers. The
people had decided this was going
to be something worthwhile.

The Hotshots opened with some
nice fusion and a bit of blues. Well
played, but not.about to set the
:house on f ireSHfl

The Jive Bombers are Rick
Bryant's pet project a collection
of musicians, most from other
bands, united by a desire to play
soul music.

'Tonight you're going to hear a
bracket of unadulterated soul
music," said Bryant in the opening
number, Eddie Floyd's 'Raise Your
Hand', phrasing it almost as a
challenge. It wasTBBBBBBH

Things didn't really click until
the Bobby Bland classic 'I Wouldn't
Treat a Dog the Way You Treated
Me' and took off with. the next
number, A 1 Green's Take Me to
the River'.

The people filled the dancefloor
and, when there wasn't enough
room there, spilled around the
sides of the stage. Sweat 'n' smiles.

Saxophonists Chris Green and
Mike Croft and trumpeter Mike
Russell, who proved something of

showman, stood out on Sam
and |Dave's^Wrap It Up'. Tim
Robinson (drums), Paul Hewitt
(percussion), Andrew Langsford
(guitar) and Tom Ladvigsen
(keyboards) played more low-key,
but vital, roles, with Ladvigsen's
playing occasionallystanding out.
Fiona Anderson, Joanna Clouston
and MerrirrSmith still need some
working in on backing vocals but
improved even over the two
nights. And holding it all together
was Alastair Dougal's loping,
ducking bass. .
.. Other highlights were LTD's
'Back in Love' and a manic encore
of 'Land of 1000 Dances'.
'"The" Jive Bombers gweren't

perfect vbut they were pretty
bloody good for a debut stand.-
Because of the nature of the band,
it can't be guaranteed how often
they'll be playing, so catch them
when you can. And how could
you lose with a name like that?

Julian Hansen, Terror of
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The 08-8 Polyphonic Synthesizer _ ~

8 Voice Synthesizer independentr 4 voice[Synthesizers, with Polyphonic Glide)
5 Octave Keyboard with programmable split point

L 120!Patch 1Programs, 12 1SplitsPrograms,
12 Double Stereo/Mono Outputs
Programmable Arpeggiator, Chord Hold
The DSX Digital I Polyphonic Sequencer

* 6000 Note Capacity, 16 voice Polyphony
10 Sequences, each with 10 tracks
10 Merges, Loop and Transpose
Auto-Correct, Programmable TempoMS

ipolyphonyj
lOiMergesflLooplandiiTranspose
Auto-correct, 1 progira mmable Ternpo

S> The DMX programmable Digital DrumIMachine]
Q| Real Sounds Recorded Digitally, 8 Channels

2000 Event k Capacity, 24 Drum Sounds
• 100 Sequences, 50 Songs

Q Auto-Correct, Programmable Tempo
interchangeable Sounds, individually Tunable

k ~ w"

II 111 ! I I ll
mFor further information write or phone the

NZ Distributor & service agent:
Live Sound Ltd, box 68216, Newton, Auckland

Ph (09) 796-275

STHF® 104 Fanshawe St104 Fanshawe St
Auckland.

Ph 735-128
_ .

8-track recording
& rehearsals

lib
recording studio

•V : \ /£■“■o relaxed spacious surroundings
o grand piano synthesisers available
o full range of outboard equipment

o all styles of music catered for
o professional musicians available

ymflimm mm
56 Lichfield St, Christchurch, Ph 794-190

Specialists in Contemporary Keyboards, Pianos, Electronic .
Instruments, Amplification, Musical Instruments and Accessories

‘SPECIAL CUSTOMER CARD’
By completing the coupon below, You will receive
Absolutely Free our Special Customer Card.
This gives You:gives ou:

1. Special buying privileges and savings.
2. First option on our regular Specials.

•3. Puts You on our Nation-wide Mailing list.
4. The chance to win SI,OOO worth of musical

instruments of your choice.
5. Guaranteed preferential service.
THE | NUMBER OF CARDS'ARE!LIMITED SO:
'DON’T DELAY. POST THE COUPON NOW, TODAY!’

f Please make sure I receive absolutely, free my/Mustc City
. Special Customer Card* by'return,'and put me on'your '

i
Please make sure I receive absolutely free my ‘hfcisic City
Special Customer Cartf by return, and put me on your
Nationwide mailing list.
NAME |
address . --L... PH

IMY INSTRUMENT IS
__ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ _

POST,TO MUSIC CITY, 56 LICHFIELD ST. CHRISTCHURCH I

© o

ass®© lMu
56 Lichfield St, Christchurch, Ph 794-190

Specialists in Contemporary Keyboards, Pianos, Electronic
_Instruments,^Amplification?Musical Instruments and Accessories.

AMPS * >,
Fender Twin, USA assembled

in® 135 w $2495
Fender Twin,

Music Man 50w combo $1675
Roland Cubes, IOOw, 60w,

[s] 4ow from $749
Alron combos from $225
S/H Holden, Jansen, Gunn.
Heads & Cabs from S2OO
Tom Sholtz Rockman $595
(You won’t believe your ears)

BESS DRUMS Aria Kits from $455

Precision, SPEAKEß/SYSTEMS
Prosound min PA cabs SIOSOIiTAW

cnrasnri! Plus full range of JBL speakers

Roland
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KEYBOARDS ALSO:cosa03 • Shure, Audio Tech Miess ajHg □ Shure,

0 • Largest stock of Boss effect pedals in°BSKS3HEa&QrUE as 0a
i! 'AH-ll the S.l.programmer

H ■ I! XU • TheSeymour Duncan specialists
,! V

BIG CITY MUSIC
36 FORT ST. AUCKLAND PH 32-202, 32-203

[guitars;
Vintage's 7 Strat $1695

’.Standard Strat^isl49s js Double Eagle Les Raul"
Dimarzios.flight case $995
New series Ibanez

| Roadstar from $499
Ibanez Blazers from $295
2nd hand Strat $1195
2nd hand
Telecaster $745

j Musician bass fretless
$949

Holden Graphic $595
Washburn acoustic/;
electric 12 string $595

AMRSt_ .
Musicman S 1 OO.wattibMiUßsl99sjMusicmarfso w $1675
Rockit Super Leadisl79s
Rockit RmGhampVropW

$895 ;
[Gerard SOpen Sustai n i
I3o.watt. . .$1495

/ACOUStiCuW’.Bin, $1195:
Roland!Cubes!6oj&tloo|
watt
AlronilOO.wattißassi

! ComboBHBtIM$849
Jansen'PA^OO.wattSi

DRUMS!
_Pearl|lnnovatiorfl

7i Piece]
TamaiSuperstar,'
7/piece. $2250
8" Tama”Snare Drum $335

[7ipiecetTamai
i SwingstarfflHßHSl 265 i
Tama Congas $550

Auckland's Biggest Range
of Paiste Cymbals

AMPS
Musicman 100 watt

$1995
Musicman 50 w $1675
Rockit Super Lead $1795
Rockit Pro Champ Top

$895
Gerard Super Sustain
130 watt $1495
Acoustic ’W’ Bin $1195
Roland Cubes 60 & 100
watt from $899
Alron 100 watt Bass
Combo $849
Jansen PA 200 watt 8
ch SIB7B
Jansen sch 100 w $950

DRUMS
Pearl innovation
7 Piece SIBBO
Tama Superstar
7 piece $2250
8" Tama Snare Drum $335
7 piece Tama
Swingstar $1265
Tama Congas $550
Tama Artstar 7
Piece S3BOO

ALSO: SHORE, EV, AUDIO TECHNICA, IBANEZ & PEARL MICS; TAMA
MIC STANDS, IBANEZ, BOSS, MXR, LOCO & CORON EFFECTS.

AUCKLANDS BEST RATES FOR STROBE TUNING.

MARTINa\U

STRINGS
Martin strings are
available in gauges and
styles to fit any player’s
requirements. For further
information on Martin,
Martin Electrics, Martin
Bluegrass and Martin
Marquis strings write:
Lyn McAllister Music Ltd.
PO Box 39-143, Auckland.
Phone (09) 34-936.
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